PRAYER TIMINGS
effective 02/02

Fajr
Zohar
Asr
Maghrib
Isha
Juma1
Juma2

MCA
6:10
12:35
3:30
Sunset
8:00
12:15
1:30

NOOR
6:20
12:35
4:10
Sunset
7:10
12:15
1:30
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AL-QURAN
And hasten to forgiveness from
your Lord and a garden as
wide as the heavens and earth,
prepared for the righteous. Who
spend [in the cause of Allah ]
during ease and hardship and
who restrain anger and who
pardon the people - and Allah
loves the doers of good
Surah Al-Imran, 3-133-134

HADITH
Narrated Zaid bin Thabit:
Allah’s Messenger (SAW) made a small
room in the month of Ramadan (Sa`id
said, “I think that Zaid bin Thabit said
that it was made of a mat”) and he
prayed there for a few nights, and
so some of his companions prayed
behind him. When he came to know
about it, he kept on sitting. In the
morning, he went out to them and
said, “I have seen and understood
what you did. You should pray in your
houses, for the best prayer of a person
is that which he prays in his house
except the compulsory prayers.”
Al-Bukhari - Vol. 1, Book 11, 698
TO ADVERTISE, VISIT

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected

MCA Board’s Corner
Thursday January 24, 2019 - Meeting Minutes
Location/Time: MCA Board Room, 8:30 PM
Members present: Fouad Khatib, Marwa Ahmed, Naeem Ansari,
Mizanur Rahman, Khaled Hamade, Wael Ashmawi, Raziuddin
Mohammad
Members absent: Mohammad Akhtaruzzaman
Other Attendees/Guests:
Agenda:

•
•
•
•

Approve minutes of previous meeting
SVIC (Silicon Valley Islamic Center) rental request
Standing Committee approval
EB Annual Budget

Proceedings:

•
•

Approved minutes of previous meeting (6-0-0)
SVIC (Silicon Valley Islamic Center) rental request
Br Khaled will check space availability to meet this request
EB will inquire with BoT and GIS if GIS rooms can be used by SVIC

•

EB approved the following IT committee (6-0-0)

•

Annual Budget

•

Miscellaneous Decisions

IT Committee: Faisal Ahmed, Mustafiz Choudhury, Mizanur
Rahman, Khaled Hamade, Najeeb Hashmi, Magdy Abdelrahman,
Farooq Ashraf, Ajaz Butler, Towhid islam
Br Naeem will provide numbers to the Board based on previous
year’s actuals
Fundraising Charge for non-profit organizations
MCA current fundraising policy has provision for charging fees to
organizations who will fundraise at MCA
EB approved 10% charge on the funds raised at MCA (5-0-1)
Organization cannot pay this from their Zakah funds

•

EB will produce detailed guidelines for this
Rental exception requested by BamRec (6-0-0)
BamRec will hold summer camp for 8 weeks at MCA
EB approved following for BamRec

•

-

No use of parking lot. BamRec can use turf, basketball court
and natural grass area adjacent to flag pole, playground etc.

-

All regular rental charges will apply, except that a 20%
discount on rental during the 8 weeks of summer 2019 only
and the rest of the 2019 is offered.

The 20% discount will be offered to any organization that will
offer youth program in summer 2019
SPAM Filtering from MCA email server (5-1-0)
Board will assign on a yearly basis a board member to administer
SPAM filtering for EB email alias
For now the VP is assigned this task until a pending approval of a
written policy

Meeting Adjourned at 10:15pm
POST MEETING: By a resolution made electronically by EB on
1/27/2019, the GIS board was instructed to undo in all respects the
offer of collective registration of MCA membership made to GIS
parents giving 50% discount on membership fee with the rest being
subsidized by GIS; this would be a violation of the MCA constitution.
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MCA WINTER
SKI/SNOWBOARD day TRIP
February 23, 2019

Date:
Feb 23, 2019
Ages:

Boys & Girls 14+
Time:
4:30 A.M. – 9:30 P.M.

Prices:
•
•

Teens (14-22) - $135
Adults (23-64) - $147

Rentals, lessons, ski
school:

Adults/Teens/Seniors:
• Rental/beginner lesson
package—$119

(includes Equipment, lesson and
lift ticket)

Sign up for the MCA Winter Ski Trip to Sugar Bowl Resort in
North Lake Tahoe! Price includes:
• Modern, luxury bus (2014 and newer)
• Continental breakfast
• All-day lift ticket
• Beginner’s Pkg includes, Lift Ticket+ lesson + Equipment
• Apres-ski Pizza, and movie on the ride home
Contact Ahmed Adam at (408) 309-3659
Limited space available. First come, first served!
For Booking go to= https://www.nacski.com/mr/booking.aspx?id=3305&r=ca-sfb
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Six Descriptions of Heaven
from the Quran
Habeeba Husain | WhyIslam.org
Habeeba Husain
For as long as I can remember,
there has been a certain depiction
of Heaven and Hell portrayed in
popular culture. Heaven is always
luminescent, white, and in the
clouds, while Hell is dark, red, and
fiery underground. I remember
seeing these scenes in cartoons as a
kid, but there was always a comedic
air to it. In Islam, there is nothing
funny about the topic of Heaven and
Hell—they are very much serious
realities.
Heaven and Hell are oft-repeated
themes in the Quran, for they serve
as a reminder to mankind regarding
the temporary nature of this world. A
person will be taken to task for their
actions during their lifetime on this
4

earth, and in the end, he or she will
end up in either Heaven or Hell. The
mention of
these places
in the Quran
can serve as
a motivation
for people
to do good
and avoid
bad. Below
are just a
handful
of verses
specifically
about
Heaven.
They paint a beautiful picture of the
scene that awaits those who spend
their lives doing good works.

“And give good tidings to those who
believe and do righteous deeds that
they will have gardens [in Paradise]
beneath which rivers flow. Whenever
they are provided with a provision of
fruit therefrom, they will say, ‘This is
what we were provided with before.’
And it is given to them in likeness.
And they will have therein purified
spouses, and they will abide therein
eternally.” (Q. 2:25)
The phrase “gardens beneath which
rivers flow” is a very common scene
depicted about the eternal Heaven.
Other descriptors mentioning lush,
green, and life are also common
elements that arise.
“Their Lord gives them good tidings of
mercy from Him and approval and of
gardens for them wherein is enduring

pleasure. [They will be] abiding
therein forever. Indeed, Allah has with
Him a great reward.” (Q. 9:21-22)
A great reward is God’s pleasure, for
that is what any practicing Muslim
is working toward. Heaven is a result
of that pleasure, but ultimately His
approval, love, and glad tidings are
what we hope to achieve.
“Indeed, those who have believed and
done righteous deeds – their Lord will
guide them because of their faith.
Beneath them rivers will flow in the
Gardens of Pleasure. Their call therein
will be, ‘Exalted are You, O Allah,’ and
their greeting therein will be, ‘Peace.’
And the last of their call will be,
‘Praise to Allah, Lord of the worlds!’”
(Q. 10:9-10)
This pair of verses highlights what
the conversation in Heaven will be
like—peace. For a believer who worked
in this life to please Allah, there is no
greater comfort and pleasure than
hearing a greeting of peace from his
Lord in the ultimate abode of Heaven.
“Those will have gardens of perpetual
residence; beneath them rivers will
flow. They will be adorned therein

with bracelets of gold and will wear
green garments of fine silk and
brocade, reclining therein on adorned
couches. Excellent is the reward, and
good is the resting place.” (Q. 18:31)
In the above verse, we get a tangible
and detailed description of what
the inhabitants of Paradise will be
adorned with—gold and silk. They
will be in the most comfortable and
luxurious of spaces for all of eternity.
“…the chosen servants of Allah. Those
will have a provision determined—
fruits; and they will be honored in
gardens of pleasure on thrones facing
one another. There will be circulated
among them a cup from a flowing
spring, white and delicious to the
drinkers; no bad effect is there in it,
nor from it will they be intoxicated.”
(Q. 37:40-47)
Another pleasure of Heaven is that
of its fruits and drink. Whenever
I cut different types of fruit, I am
always reminded of Allah and His
greatness—there is such an intricacy
and uniqueness in each fruit.
Bananas, oranges, pomegranates,
kiwis, grapes…and that is only what

we have been exposed to living in the
United States! We have not even heard
or dreamt of what is available in other
parts of the world, let alone Paradise.
This verse additionally describes the
special drinks of Heaven, which unlike
drinks in this world, cause no harm
and only result in joy and satisfaction.
“[Other] faces, that Day, will show
pleasure. With their effort [they are]
satisfied. In an elevated garden,
wherein they will hear no unsuitable
speech. Within it is a flowing spring.
Within it are couches raised high and
cups put in place and cushions lined
up and carpets spread around.” (Q.
88:8-16)
Here too, we get more descriptors of
the comforts in Paradise. Couches,
cushions, carpets, and my favorite—
no ill speech! A pet peeve of mine
was always hearing people throwing
around curse words on the bus at
college. My mind would jump to
verses like this that promised no vain
or vulgar talk in a place like Heaven,
which definitely was something to
look forward to.

HADI T H
Humran, the freed slave of ‘Uthman said: I heard from ‘Uthman
b. ‘Affan and he was in the courtyard of the mosque, when the
Mu’adhdhin (announcer of the prayer) came to him at the time of
afternoon prayer. So the (‘Uthman) called for the ablution water
and performed ablution and then said: By Allah, I am narrating to
you a Hadith. If there were not a verse in the Book of Allah, I would
have never narrated it to you. I heard Allah’s Messenger (may peace
be upon him) say: If a Muslim performs ablution and does it well
and offers prayer, all his (sins) daring the period from one prayer to
another would be pardoned by Allah.
Sahih Muslim Book 002, Hadith Number 0438
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ELLAHIE LAW FIRM
Javed I. Ellahie and Huma J. Ellahie, Attorneys at Law
•

ISLAMIC ESTATE PLANNING

•

WILLS & TRUSTS

•

PROBATE & TRUST ADMINISTRATION

•

POWERS OF ATTORNEY

•

ADVANCED HEALTH DIRECTIVES

•

ADVANCED ESTATE PLANNING

•

CONSERVATORSHIPS

•

BUSINESS LAW

& CORPORATE

FORMATION

“Planning is bringing the future into the present so that you can do something about it now.”
For the last 30 years, Attorney Javed I. Ellahie (LL.M. Tax) has provided Estate Planning
services for our community.
Contact Ellahie Law Firm today for a free consultation to plan your legacy.
(408) 579-1282 / HUMA@ELLAHIE.COM / WWW.ELLAHIE.COM / 2542 S. BASCOM AVE., #235, CAMPBELL, CA 95008
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CITIZENSHIP
WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Muslim Community Association (MCA)
Maryam Banquet Hall
3003 Sco Blvd., Santa Clara

SHARKS vs. BLUES
SATURDAY, MARCH 9
1:00PM
SAP CENTER
All fans in attendance will
receive a Kane & Penelope
the Chihuahua Bobblehead

Aorneys Will Provide:
• Presentation on citizenship process and eligibility
• Free legal consultation to determine eligibility
• Free legal assistance with Naturalization and Fee Waiver applications

What to Bring:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MUSLIM COMMUNITY DAY

Reserved space for Zuhr prayers
for all attendees

LOCATION

Green Card and Social Security card
Passport(s)
Job history and home addresses for last five years
List of trips abroad in the last five years
Family information for all children and spouses (current and former)
Arrest records, if arrested and/or cited
To apply for Fee Waiver or Reduced Fee: Latest tax return and/or proof
of public benefits (such as food stamps, cash aid, SSI, etc.)
For more information, please contact us
at 408.986.9874 or complete the form at
bit.ly/CAIRWorkshop.

SPECIAL PRICE

LOWER BOWL

$83/seat

UPPER BOWL

$50/seat

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS BY CONTACTING
IRFAN.RYDHAN@GMAIL.COM

408-509-7965

ISMAIL@SRVIC.ORG

Walk-ins welcome

SOCIAL@MCABAYAREA.ORG

EVENTS@MCCEASTBAY.ORG
925-485-1786

AlAlusi Foundation invites you to join us

For More Information:
http://AlAlusiFoundation.org
http://en.homsleague.org/

Fundraising Dinner to Support
Syrian Widows and Orphans
of Homs League Abroad
Saturday, February 16th, at 6:00pm
Santa Clara Marriott
2700 Mission College Blvd, Santa Clara, CA 95054

Tickets:

Adults: $45
Children: $25
Purchase tickets at:

http://marriottdinner.eventbrite.com

Baby Sitting Available for Children 3 - 12: $30
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Why You Should Save
More of Your Halal
Income
FARHANA | simplymuslimmom.com
Because having your own halal money is
a game changer.
And, I mean actual savings. Like, money
in your bank. Not in the form of 7
Michael Kors purses, 2 ( borrowed)
Teslas, 4 pairs of Prada shoes, Le Labo
fragrances, too many Ann Taylor dresses
or Forever 21 tops, or a house that put
you in a serious debt for the next 2
decades.
Not that I’m averse to pretty stuff or
convenience items, or things that bring
comfort to your life.
But, the primary financial goal for a

Muslim must be to attain financial
freedom while living a debt/interest free
life. A graceful life ensues, naturally.

perpetual joy to you.

The 3 financial goals are simple-

A few stellar quality things = a life
without clutter. You’re not constantly
thinking about where to push/ shove/
hide all these things that just stress you
out so much. Instead, you have clear
flat surfaces that you can dust and wipe
without having to move 47 things.

Live a debt/ interest free life ( Make a
family budget)
Reach your goal of having an emergency
fund ( Here’s how to do it)
Save as much of your halal income as
you possible can ( Be frugal, not stingy)
Why though? Why should you save
money now when you’re so young?
What’s the big deal about debt/ interest
anyways?
Here are the whysYou get to live like an unapologetic
Muslim-

You are organizedA limited number of beautiful/ useful
things mean a pretty organized life.
Because the opposite would be chaotic
that can ( and will) create all kinds of
negative vibes in a home. Just try asking
your kids (or spouse) to organize their
closet.
You’re more knowledgeable-

Being in debt is like living in a prison.
You’re like a prisoner to your debtor, and
guess what you’ll have to do whenever
he asks you to pay off your debt, and
you’re unable to do so- you’ll have to
apologize.

All that time that you used to spend in
your pursuit of accumulating more stuff
now will be used towards gathering
knowledge- from reading the seerah to
learning sign language. You name it- you
got time for it.

An unapologetic Muslim is a strong,
proud Muslim. Being in debt will
inevitably make you weak and meek. It’s
like carrying a burden in your back that
will not allow you to stand upright until
you remove it.

You’re More confident-

You have a simple lifeSince you’re not super inclined to keep
up with Joneses, you’re more likely
to have a simpler life. You’ve exactly
zero care for what others think on your
owned possessions, not borrowed
stuff. You’re more focused on things
that really matter, like faith, values,
habits, and simple pleasures that bring
10

You live without clutter-

Since the Joneses ( or the Kardashians)
got nothing on you, you’ll be a more
confident Muslim now, inshaAllah.
You’re not defined by ever changing
fast fashion, as you got your own
classic style that’s timeless- modest and
beautiful.
You’re more creativeLess time spent on buying things give
way to finding more time for becoming
creative, and honing skills. The sky is the
limit when it comes to pursuing creative
hobbies these days- from painting to pie

making- you can do it all.
You’re healthier and (better) restedWhen you don’t have to worry about
money, you inevitably have less
worrisome thoughts that’s detrimental
to your health. A debt free life makes
a simple life. You’re able to rest better
when you know that you have enough,
and you owe no one.
You live in peaceNothing is more stressful then going to
bed at night with that awful thought
of debt on your mind. Especially, when
you know that RasulAllah(sa) refused to
pray the janazah prayer of a man until a
sahaba promised to pay off the loan that
the deceased owed.
When you live well within your means,
and you don’t owe anyone for the things
that you can’t afford to pay upfront- you
have peace in your life, alhamdulillah.
A stronger ImanAllah is well aware of every little (and
big) thing that you do to please Him
through your obedience for Him(swt).
He knows when you refused to pay

interest, and chose to live in rentals
when many of your friends didn’t, and
live in much bigger houses. Allah knows
what you cut back on, and what you
cut out from your life simply because
you’d rather not be in debt. He knows
how you’re pinching pennies for an
emergency savings fund to prevent to be
in debt or pay interest.
He just knows it all.
And that makes you a believer who’s
trying to please his Lord with excellent
deeds, mashaAllah. These are consistent
efforts that will boost your iman,
and bring you closer to Allah(swt),
inshaAllah.
“Whoever dies free from three things
– arrogance, cheating and debt – will
enter Paradise.” Al-Tirmidhi (1572)
Besides, all that time you have from not
having to shop and buy more can be
used for more prayers, dhikr, reading
Quran and emulating RasulAllah.
And it all begins with you saving more of
your halal income, and
choosing to live without interest and
debt.

Wrinkles of Gold
It’s humbling standing in prayer next to the aged.
I’m not sure why, but it is really humbling.
The sensation of their wisdom so close.
The reality of their experiences wrapped into stories around the wrinkles of their smiles.
It’s humbling…
Grasping onto their emotional attachment to a prayer ancient as empires.
To smell the sweetness of their tears flowing elegantly as if their heart was younger than yours.
Their shaking backs and hands fighting their body’s reactions, more tall than anyone as hunched as they
may be.
It’s humbling…
To hear them recite.
A coarse rasping voice that refuses to waver, a flow as smooth as jazz.
Their limped scurry towards the best spot of prayer,
With gleaming eyes that poets crave to dissect the history of.
Abu Musa Al-Ash`ari (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the Prophet (peace and blessings be
upon him) said,
“It is out of reverence to Allah to respect the white-headed (aged) Muslim.”
(Abu Dawud; ranked hasan by Al-Albani)
Aisha Mahmood
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If you would like to contribute a story, poem, an article
for this section, please send email to the newsletter editor

newsletter@mcabayarea.org

QUIZ

This bulletin
board is
ONLINE

Do you know the answers to these
questions?
What is the name of the person who gives the sermon
on Friday’s? 2. What is the name of the prayer you pray
before fajr?
3. What is the name of the podium the Khateeb gives
sermon on?
4. What is the name of the prayer line?
5. What was the name of Harun Al Rashid’s wife? 6.
Which companion was named As-Siddiq?
7. Who was the second Khalifa
8. What comes after: Islam,Iman...?
9. Who was the first man to accept Islam? 10. Who was
the first child to accept Islam?

JUMBLED UP ANSWERS
1) abethek
2) hudjtaa
3)rbainm

4) Saff sfaf
5)iahauzbd
6) bua rbak

7) raom
8) nisah
9) lia

10) azdi

Contributed by Maryam and Aisha Kazi

WRITE FOR MCA NEWSLETTER

If you would like to contribute your stories, poems, or
activities for this section,
please send an email to newsletter@mcabayarea.org
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mca.inhood.me

Come learn more about what Averroes High School has to offer.
Don’t miss out on your high school experience!

Wednesday 9 to 10AM
December 12, 2018
January 23, 2019
February 20, 2019

Saturday 10 to 11AM
January 26, 2019

OPEN
HOUSE
2019/2020

RSVP 24 hours
before the event
info@averroesinstitute.com
510-580-4566

A college preparatory high school that prepares students for life

You can DONATE STOCKS to MCA
And make a bigger impact!

Instead of selling your stock and donating your after-tax money
to MCA, you can directly donate stock to MCA and may be able
to increase your tax deduction for 2018*.
*Please consult your CPA for tax related queries

Questions: Contact MCA Finance Office
Email: finance@mcabayarea.org
Phone: (408) 727-7277, ext. 406
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CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter
newsletter@mcabayarea.org 408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right to
reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.

DENTISTS/MEDICAL
SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted.
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor.
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED
MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted.
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768
HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10, San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707
SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110
650-336-7359
LUBNA AZEEM, DDS
General Dentist
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays,
www.calsmiledental.com
Visit our website for coupons
(408) 930-5238
ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for
adult and children.
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103
DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage.
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846
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SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645, SnyderMedicine.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO
Complete Auto Repair & Service
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634,
Saranmoe@yahoo.com
PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails,
Java Programming.
Register now at:
register@pioneertechacademy.com
ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
General Contractor Lic # 838185
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com
For all your Construction need : home addition,
home remodeling, kitchen & bath remodeling,
construction projects mangment.
PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners,
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center We do Standard and Custom print jobs
and bulk mailing.
Call: (510) 728 0390
or Email: info@QNRprint.com
PHD BARBER SHOP.
Professional Muslim barber. New location at target
shopping center at 2118 elcamino real suite 1 santa
clara ca. mens hair cut and color. kids hair cut and
baby head shave.must make apoinment be for
comming. 25 for men and 30 for kids 4086488663
brother ismail

EDUCATION
DARUL-EEMAAN
This summer take an opportunity for making your
kids learn Quran with Tajweed. classes are held
by certified Hafiza with 10 years of experience.

we Guarantee you that your child will read Quran
with Tajweed in 8-12 weeks( IN SHA ALLAH)call for
information (510)3967023 or daruleemaanhafiza@
gmail.com

FOR RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
$1000 per month starting Jan. 2019 for a house in
SJ. Fully furnished private bedroom & bathroom
shared with 1 other female. All utilities included. No
laundry, no kitchen, no drugs/alcohol.
Text 408-375-0317 or amnasartajkhan@gmail.com”

INSURANCE
CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111
STATE FARM INSURANCE
GET ALL THE DISCOUNTS YOU DESERVE
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial Review.
Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, Home, Life,
Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 408-871-8889 •
2190 s Bascom Ave,
Campbell, CA 95008. Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

ISLAMIC HOME FINANCING
ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING A HOME OR
REFINANCING THE ONE YOU CURRENTLY OWN? Call
today for a free consultation.
Salim Vasani | 510-255-0105 |NMLS #962486
salim.vasani@guidanceresidential.com
www.guidanceresidential.com/svasani
“Home Ownership, the Sharia Way.”

MISC
FRIDAY PRAYERS IN PALO ALTO
We have Friday khutba and prayers every Friday
starting at 1 pm at 3391 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto. Please contact Najia Zaman at najia.zaman@
gmail.com with tag #Friday prayer if you have any
questions.

NON-PROFIT
HIDAYA FOUNDATION
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for
the poorest of the poor.
Read about our 30+ projects
at www.hidaya.org
(408) 244-3282

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

RAHIMA FOUNDATION
Help Us To Help The Needy.
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035
Email: mail@rahima.org | www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006
MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we
Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

REAL ESTATE
SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com
Bre#00768704

FREE MATH AND
SCIENCE TUTORING

GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales&probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com
(925) 525-1305

MCA - Every Sunday, 2-4 PM,
Men’s Prayer Hall.
No appointment needed.
Just show up.
Call (408) 732-1988
for more info.

TASNEEM FATIMA, REALTOR
www.peninsulahomesnow.com
Direct: 650-752-0793 Cell: 650-799-0404
BRE# 00916894
Coldwell Banker, Residential Brokerage,
630 Ramona Street,
Palo Alto, CA 94301
ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com
Bre#01260271 INSURED and BONDED
ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY
xxFremont, Serving the Community for all your
Real Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a
Property, Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or
email Alai at 415-254-5859
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE#02045099
WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE
Specialist. Residential and Commercial
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

TAX / ACCOUNTING
Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants
Tax preperation
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services.
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829
support@microtaxcpa.com

LEGAL AND TAX SERVICES
• Immigration • Employment Law
• Bankruptcy • Family Law
• Business Law • Civil Litigation & Appeals
• Tax Preparation • Assets Protection
Help@CallLegalHelp.Com
408-900-9300/ Alex Ali, President

Selling your home?

Call now to discuss options

SHAUKAT SHEIKH

REALTOR® DRE: 01962124
+1 (650) 924-9490
smsheikh.realtor@gmail.com
BUY • SELL • INVEST

AMERICAN CPA SERVICES.
FILE YOUR TAXES WITH SAQIB AMIN, CPA
650.454.4960 or
samin@americancpaservices.com
We bring high level of knowledge, experience and
education to analyze your specific situation for tax
saving opportunities.

YOUR AD HERE!
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICES, GROW YOUR BUSINESS,
GET NEW CUSTOMERS
Email:newsletter@mcabayarea.org
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FOUNDATION

P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | (408) 244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

Job Skills Training

Since 2009, Hidaya has trained over 3,500 women at our Sewing Centers operated under the
Job Skills Training project. In class, the women are taught how to stitch clothing which are given to
poor children and families. Then upon graduation from the class, students are gifted with a sewing
machine so they may begin earning on their own for their families.
Join us in this effort of empowering women so they may help themselves and their families.

Donate online via check or card at www.hidaya.org, call us at (408) 244-3282
or donate at one of Hidaya’s Jumah Tables in MCA Banquet Hall or in New Hall.
Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583
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